“Do nothing out of selfish ambition or vain conceit. Rather, in humility value others above
yourselves, not looking to your own interests but each of you to the interests of the
others.”
Philippians 2:3

As we enter this Holiday season I thought it appropriate for my monthly
inspirational quote to come from the Bible. By the time you read this you
will have already celebrated Thanksgiving with family and loved ones.
Our next holiday is Christmas, celebrating the birth of our Lord and Savior
Jesus Christ! We will finish up the holidays celebrating the beginning of a
new year.
It is the time of year to reflect back on all that has happened in our lives over the last 12
months. There have been joyous times, the miracle of birth, the wedding of a child and sad
times such as the passing of a loved one that we can be comforted in knowing they have gone
on to a place of eternal joy and peace.
We as Lions are truly blessed to live in the greatest country in the world where we are
allowed to serve our fellow man unencumbered by any person or law. Our freedom has
allowed Alabama Lions to serve over 5,000 patients through the Alabama Lions Eye Clinic at
Callahan Hospital over the last 12 months. Through the support of Lions throughout Alabama
we have screened over 12,000 children and over 3,000 adults through 59 eye screenings at
schools, churches, children’s diabetic camps, Girl Scout camps, Boys and Girls Clubs, Homeless
Coalition programs, Alabama Industries for the Deaf & Blind programs, and much, much
more.
From the bottom of my heart I want to thank each and every Lion in Alabama that has helped
us serve the poor through your generous donations and volunteer services.
Lions of Alabama truly live up to this month’s inspirational quote from the Bible, “we value
others above ourselves” through our service to those most in need in our communities and
throughout Alabama.

This Holiday Season, please consider making a personal tax deductable
donation to your Alabama Lions Sight Conservation Association or a
donation as a club, company or organization so that we can continue to
serve “the least of these” in Alabama!
From all of us at Alabama Lions Sight, we wish you and your loved ones a happy and blessed
Holiday Season!

Yours in Service,
Sincerely,

Lion W. Durden Dean
Executive Director

